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Welcome to the first 2019 edition of The Harwell News. We would like
to extend a warm welcome to all the new residents to our area and
hope that they have settled into their new homes during the busy
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festive period. With all good wishes for 2019 to all our readers.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Tracey Pearson and
Rebekah, our past Editors for the last two years plus, for their

Excavations in
Talbot Close 15

contribution into making The Harwell News the publication it is
today.
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VOLUNTEERS STILL REQUIRED
To help deliver Harwell News on Great Western Park.
We already have volunteers delivering to around 140 addresses
within Harwell parish on Great Western Park, but there are
more homes occupied now than we can deliver to with existing
volunteers.
Please contact the parish clerk if you can help. Email:
clerk@harwellparish.co.uk
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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL
The Council welcomes Alexis & Phil John as the new editors of the
newsletter, and would like to thank the outgoing editors Tracey &
Rebekah for all their hard work, and thanks also to all those who
were interested in the position – it’s very good to know that Harwell
is still full of people willing to give their time in so many different
ways.

audit to be carried out in May 2019 and follow-ups later in the year.
If you are interested in this position, please contact the parish clerk
via email, or write to the councilclerk@harwellparish.co.uk
Harwell PC, Harwell Village Hall, High Street, Harwell,
OX11 0EX.

The local elections are on 2nd May 2019 – would you like to be
involved in running the parish? Do you have strong ideas about
what the council should be doing? Please read the elections
information and consider standing for election!

Road closures will be in place in Grove Road from 18th February
for 7 days (carriageway works) and Church Lane for 1 day on
8th April (sewer cleaning) – diversions will be in place.
The alder trees lining the footpath adjacent to Manor Green will be
cut down to 15 feet height in the near future, once a start date has
been confirmed by the contractor. The footpath may be closed
during the works.

Internal Auditor required for 2018-19 accounts
The parish council is looking for a competent person to be the
internal auditor for the 2018-19
financial year and beyond. This is a self-employed
position, payable via invoice, with the annual internal

MAKE A CHANGE, BECOME A LOCAL COUNCILLOR
How can I get involved?
Contact Harwell Parish Council at
clerk@harwellparish.co.uk to find out more or visit
www.nalc.gov.uk/elections

Harwell Parish Council is calling on residents,
passionate about their community to stand in the
local elections in 2019.
What do councillors do?
Councillors are the champions of their community
and give residents a voice on the decisions the
council makes. Becoming a councillor will allow you
to make a real difference in your community by
engaging with residents, local groups and businesses
to find out their needs; making decisions on which
services and projects the council should take
forward; and getting involved locally to ensure the
services are meeting your community’s needs.
How long does it take?
The National Association of Local Councils (NALC)
Local Councillor Census Survey found that
councillors put aside, on average, three hours a week
for council work. This often includes attending
meetings, engaging with residents and speaking on
behalf of the council to other bodies.
Can I stand?
There are only a few rules to stand for election. You
must be:
•
A British citizen, or a citizen of the
Commonwealth, or the European Union
•
18 years of age or older
•
Live in an area that is served by a local council

Tuesday 26 March 2019

Publication of Notice of
Election & Nominations
open

Wednesday 3 April 2019
(4 pm)

Deadline for receipt of
nomination papers and
withdrawal of
candidature

Thursday 4 April 2019 (4 Deadline for publication
pm)
of Statement of Persons
Nominated
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Wednesday 24 April
2019

Publication of Notice of
Poll

Thursday 2 May 2019 (7
am to 10 pm)

Polling Day

Tuesday 7 May 2019

Day that councillors
retire and new
councillors come into
office following the
elections
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BUDGET 2019-20 APPROVED

HPC APPROVED BUDGET 2019-20
Tax base
1646.5 provisional figure from VWHDC
Band D equivalent
£58.47 13% decrease on last year
2019-20
income
precept
Harwellian rent
bowls rent
Tennis rent
Scouts rent
scouts interim payment
Football fees - tournament
L Pippins rent
OCC grass cutting
Cemetery fees
allotment rent
H News ads
misc - wayleave
bank interest

96277
3,049
10
10
20
500
608
1,440
1,364
3,000
800
2,160
30
25

109,293
expenditure
staff salaries
max pension on basic salaries
extra hours
training - staff & c'llors
misc - staff Christmas gifts
donations, represented by
offset grants/rent
other donations
subs/memberships
H News printing
office - running costs
IT - website, domain renewal
hall hire
insurance - parish
professional fees - fire check
professional fees - legal
professional fees- audits
new building - services
new building - furnishing etc
pavilion - water
pavilion - electric
pavilion - cleaning/mtce
Play area maintenance
Play area inspection
Play area upgrade
Play area mtce reserve
rec maintenance
rec - spraying etc
rec - trees work
rec - planting
allotments - maintenance
general maintenance, PPE
cemetery maintenance
cemetery tree work
cemetery shed replacement
van maintenance
tools/spares
machinery - new equipment
machinery - maintenance
fuel
new van reserve
2019 elections
VAS Rowstock
Capital depreciation
subtotal
surplus

50,116
1,502
4,000
1,500
120
1,430
500
560
5,400
2,300
170
360
2,000
90
250
1,000
300
400
200
50
1,150
125
1,450
1,000
250
1,000
5,000
150
210
410
700
550
1,500
1,100
420
2,100
600
1,100
2,000
9,000
4,300
2930
109,293
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Harwell News February 2019 - Cllr Medley Parish Council Update
Happy New Year from the Harwell Parish Council! The council would
like to extend a warm welcome to the new editors of the Harwell
News, Phil and Alexis John. Mr & Mrs John were appointed in
December following interviews with several very enthusiastic
candidates, however the final (difficult) decision was made based on
their experience, ideas and time available.

in 2019, to give residents of the parish the opportunity to speak faceto-face with councillors. The first surgery was held on Wednesday
16th January by Councillors Medley and Boughton-Waite (pictured),
however it seemed that no-one had anything they wished to discuss
with councillors that evening - perhaps the cold and dark January
evening was off-putting! Hopefully there will be more attendance at
future surgeries, as this is an ideal opportunity for residents to raise
any concerns over local issues, put forward ideas or simply find out
more about the work of the council. The timetable of surgeries is
listed below (and can also be found at
https://www.harwellparish.co.uk/parish-councillor-surgeries/). All
surgeries will be held in the parish office in the Harwell Village Hall
(opposite the foyer entrance) between 7 & 8pm:

Since the last newsletter there have been two parish council
meetings and a Lands Committee meeting. The focus of the
December meeting was setting the budget for 2019/20, which was
then approved by the council at the January meeting. The new
budget raised the precept by 2.7% on last year, however because
the number of homes in the parish has increased, it has resulted in
the Band D equivalent part of the council tax decreasing from £67.24
to £58.47. Full details of the budget can be found on the Meetings
and Minutes section of the Parish Council website:
https://www.harwellparish.co.uk/meetings-and-minutes/

● Wednesday February 20th
● Wednesday March 20th
● Wednesday April 17th In January Mrs Convery resigned
from the council. The council would like to record thanks to
her for all her hard work on its behalf. Mrs Convery had
various committee and external liaison roles within the
council, which have now been re-distributed amongst the
remaining councillors. There are now 2 vacancies on the
council, however these positions will remain vacant until the
next elections on 2nd May. For these elections, residents
on Great Western Park and Didcot Road will have a new,
more convenient polling station at Boundary Park Pavilion see separate article. If you are interested in becoming a
councillor, please see the separate article on page 2 for
more information.

Progress is being made on the project for a new staff building in the
recreation ground: in December the council approved the
appointment of Monkhouse Architects for the design, and the clerk
has since applied for the Section 106 funding for the project. In other
recreation ground news, the council has found a buyer for the old
tractor and gangmowers, and has approved the purchase of a new
mower as their replacement.
A limited number of planning applications were submitted over the
Christmas period, however as always the council’s responses can
be found at http://www.harwellparish.co.uk/planning-applications-allby-pc-meeting-date/.
In December the council decided to start holding councillor surgeries

Councillors Sarah Medley and Dee Boughton-Waite at the Harwell Parish Council councillor surgery held on Wednesday 16th January.
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New Polling Station on Great Western Park

Residents of Harwell Parish who live on Great Western Park and
Didcot Road will now be able to vote at the Boundary Park Pavilion
in future elections.

The new polling station at Boundary Park will be used for the
upcoming local council elections on 2nd May 2019. However, it is
important to note that the new polling station will only be for Great
Western Park and Didcot Road parishioners; Harwell parish
residents west of the A34 will continue to use their existing polling
station at Harwell Village Hall. Polling station details will be clearly
stated on the polling cards sent to all registered voters nearer the
time of the election.

Previously the Harwell Village Hall was the only polling station for
the entire parish, which was inconvenient for voters outside the
village, who had to either walk a 3-mile round trip or face congestion
and limited parking when going to vote. Following a polling station
review and public consultation at the end of 2018, the Vale of White
Horse District Council have confirmed that the Boundary Park
Pavilion will be allocated as an additional polling station in future.

Not yet registered to vote? Follow the simple online steps at
https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

Parish Councillor and Great Western Park resident Sarah Medley,
who has been actively working with the council officers to secure the
new polling station, said the following:
“I am delighted that the district council has recognised the need for
an additional polling station on the Great Western Park side of the
parish. Feedback on the community Facebook group supported the
idea of a new polling station but also highlighted that it should not be
in a school, to avoid disruption for schoolchildren and their families.
It’s excellent news that the council agreed with my suggestion of
using the Boundary Park Pavilion, which is already a convenient and
well-known hub for the local community”

Councillor Sarah Medley (centre) with Boundary Park Pavilion Manager
Rachael Spindler (left) and Vale of White Horse District Council Electoral
Services Officer Marcia Beviere (right) at a recent meeting to discuss using
Boundary Park Pavilion as a polling station.

2018 Poppy Appeal, Harwell
House to house collections in Harwell plus the boxes
and collecting tins in the Harwell Campus businesses
raised a total of £2,863.94 for the 2018 Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal. Thank you to everyone for their
generosity and a special thanks to all of the house to
house collectors.
Many thanks, Peter Cox, Harwell Village and
Campus Poppy Appeal Organiser

HARWELL WI
of events shortly.
We have our Annual Meeting in March (with a chocolate tasting!)
when we will be electing our new President. Fran Sumner has done
an amazing job for the last three years, having stepped into the role
shortly after moving to the village.
Looking back to December and January…
We supported the School Christmas Fair, with many of our members
donating cakes for refreshments. We held a successful Christmas
party instead of our usual meeting. A Christmas quiz showed off our
knowledge (or lack of it) of season-related ‘trivia’.

It may be the start of a new year but Harwell WI is nearing the end of
its 2018-19 programme of speakers. Kevin Little, fishmonger in
Union Street (also known as ‘Smelly Alley’), Reading, is our
February guest. His talk is entitled ‘Fishy Tales and Eccentric
Customers’. Having been a fishmonger in his family business for
over 50 years he is sure to have ‘a big catch’ of anecdotes to draw
from! The meeting takes place
in the Cherry Hall at the Village Hall on 13 February at 7.30 pm.
Our Programme Committee will be revealing the 2019-20 calendar
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The Walk and Talk group continues to flourish with local rambles in

Faberge. This year the Oxfordshire Federation of WIs is celebrating
its 100th anniversary, and Harwell WI will be participating in some of
the events to be held throughout the year.
Don’t forget that we meet on Wednesday mornings at 10.30am at
The Hart for an hour of coffee, pastries and chat. All villagers are
welcome. And our Knitting group also meets weekly at The Hart on
Monday evenings at 7.30pm. For more information about any of our
activities please contact our secretary Penny Marsh on
01235835430, or email harwellwi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk, or visit our
website harwellwi.org.

both December and January.
At our January meeting we were treated to an evening of stunning
photographs taken by David Marsh during several visits to Africa.
Not just the usual wildlife shots (although there were a few), but
mainly of the places and people he encountered
following the ‘slave route’ to Lake Tanganyika, and the fascinating
rock churches in Ethiopia.
In addition to our own meeting in February, some of us will be joining
up with the other local WIs at the Didcot Group Spring Meeting in
Long Wittenham, where we will hear about the Romanoffs and

HARWELL SCHOOL
Welcome to the new year. We hope that 2019 brings you health
and happiness.
The end of last term, was a very busy period of seasonal
performances and activities starting with our Parents Decoration
morning and culminating in some wonderful performances from the
children to the delight of their teachers, parents, families and friends.
The Foundation Class ‘Baby Hunt’ (with parental participation!), the
KS1 Nativity, the KS2 Concert, the Year 4 Mummers Play and our
School Choir “Singwell” visiting Cherry Tree Court and Orchard
House were some of the highlights of the end of term.

The other is a follow up to the hugely popular skipping workshop
held in September. In addition, we will also have held parent-teacher
workshops on: phonics, English, science, maths and IT.
School governors are crucial to the supportive running of the school.
Harwell School has been fortunate to be served by so many highly
skilled and dedicated people. Sadly, some governors’ terms of office
are coming to an end this year and I would like to take the
opportunity to thank those governors (who will have completed their
current four year term of office in April) for their tremendous support
and commitment.

A huge thank you to all of my staff, Mrs Fanstone, and Mrs Taylor,
for their work with Singwell, parents who made soup for the
Mummers Play and the Harwell School Association who supported
the evening events. The HSA also ran, in partnership with Little
Pippins, another hugely successful and enjoyable Christmas Fair &
Tree Festival. The Feast very kindly donated a grant to the HSA to
pay the costs of the real reindeer visit - always a highlight! As
always, we were delighted to welcome the wider community to our
school.

We have had a very positive response in our search for governors to
replace them and I look forward to welcoming the new governors,
when appointed, and to begin working with them.
Finally, I would like to invite you to the joint Harwell School & Little
Pippins ‘Ball’ on Saturday March 9th - please see the details
contained in the Harwell News.
Warm regards

Looking ahead, there are many events to look forward to.

Bryn Gibson

By the time you read this, we will have had two whole school
workshops.
The first develops STEM subjects, focusing on construction. There
will be table top challenges (including a ‘marble run’, ‘kieropoly,
creating avatars using ipads) and building a structure strong enough
to hold a marble when floated.
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HARWELL SCOUT GROUP NEWS
For all enquiries call Brian on 07736 691426 or e-mail
gsl@harwellscouting.org.uk

We would like to thank everyone who used the Scouts’
Postal Service this Christmas. Whilst our Scouts delivered
many cards both to and on behalf of residents the total
number again fell significantly from last year. It is
therefore with sadness we have taken the decision not
to offer this service next year. We apologise to our loyal
supporters but hope you can understand that there is
considerable time spent by volunteers for what has
become a tiny reward.
On a more positive note our next event will be our
Annual Quiz Night on Saturday 23rd of March (see
advert for details). It would be great if a few more teams
were to enter. Booking is not essential however prebooked teams will be guaranteed a reserved table.
Contact Lesley on membership@harwellscouts.org.uk
to book your team.

Harwell Scout Group
Present
Annual Quiz Night

This term our Youth sections will be working hard
towards gaining new badges and setting their plans for
camps and events to take place during the summer term
when the usual cocktail of Water Sports and Land
activities will all be on offer.

Harwell Village Hall
(Cherry Hall)
Saturday 23 rd March

Nationally Scouting continues to be very popular and this
is the same here in Harwell so if you are within the
circulation of this broadsheet and want your child to join
Beavers when he/she reaches the qualifying age PLEASE
get their name on our waiting list. If you leave it until
after they are old enough it may be too late! Our Cub
Scouts and Scout sections are currently full however still
get in touch as someone may move on. Anyone new to our
village where Children have previously been Scouts
elsewhere would be given priority.

Doors Open 7:30pm for
8pm Start
£7.00 per person
Maximum 6 people per team
(Teams can be formed on the
night)

The former Sports Pavilion on Harwell Recreation ground
is now getting quite frequent use by our various groups.
The facility provides an ideal base for specialist meetings
and activities. As time passes the community will see
more activity around this building. We also anticipate
soon announcing a development fund appeal as we are
planning to create improved facilities including a new
Kitchen and better access for those with reduced mobility.
Should anyone be skilled in Plasterwork, Electricals or
Plumbing and be willing to support local Scouting using
these skills then we would be very pleased to hear from
you, the tasks are quite small to those who know what
they are doing.

LICENCED BAR
AVAILABLE
Entrance fee includes
snacks and nibbles
Please book your team in advance if possible,
Contact Lesley.
membership@harwellscouts.org.uk

Our capacity to grow as a Group depends entirely on our
Volunteer Leaders. Should you be inclined to explore how
you might assist PLEASE get in touch. The only prerequisite is you have some spare time and are prepared to
give it a go.
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Harwell Feast Committee

At the Feast AGM in October it was noted that the
2018 Feast had been particularly well attended,
which resulted in more money being available for
distribution than in the previous year. Readers may
not be aware that as well as Harwell organisations,
young persons resident in Harwell can apply for up
to £300 towards personal development and training.
Grants were awarded totalling £6,105.53 and
representatives from each of the receiving groups
were invited to briefly say how they would be using
the grants:
Harwell Bell Ringers
Harwell Gardeners Club
Harwell Parish History Group
Harwell Primary School
Harwell Rainbows
Harwell School Association
Harwell Scouts Group
Harwell Tennis Club
Little Pippins
Gobo Theatre @ Village Hall
Ben Goodall

continues as Treasurer and was also thanked by
members for her detailed and clear presentation of
the accounts. Susan Lambert kindly agreed to
continue in her role as Secretary and the members
are grateful to Susan for organising the annual Feast
Quiz.
There were several offers to help at the 2019 Feast,
and if you would like to contribute an hour or two on
Feast day then you can find us on Facebook etc. We
would like to take this opportunity to stress how
much the Committee relies on help from individuals
and organisations each year and the meeting
concluded with a general appeal for help at the next
Feast.
Keith Beswick would like to put together a
presentation on Harwell Feast through the Ages; if
anyone has any photos or video/cine footage that
they would be willing to share please would you
contact us – info (at) harwellfeast.com.

£780.00
£500.00
£175.98
£949.00
£142.55
£400.00
£1,000.00
£308.00
£950.00
£600.00
£300.00

Village Quiz
The Feast quiz in November saw 14 teams compete
under Quizmaster Chris Lambert. At the half-way
stage it was between Where’s Hilary and The Prickles
but they’d both played their jokers to get double
points on the TV round. Victor Ludorum and
Gangreen proceeded to overtake them and Gangreen
ended the clear winner. The coveted wooden spoon
was won by Famous Five.

The Feast Committee with grant recipients at the
AGM

Gangreen receiving the cup from Feast Chairman
Mick Conway

Because the Feast did not distribute the maximum it
considered surplus to funding the 2019 Feast, it felt
able to allow further applications by groups that
hadn’t applied first time around; these have been
considered at its meeting in late January and the
outcome will be published in the next Harwell News.
At the formal part of the AGM Mick Conway was
elected Chairman, taking over from Sharon Palmer,
who has been Acting-Chair for the last 2 years.
Sharon continues as vice-Chair and was thanked by
the Committee for her sterling work. Karen Cruddis
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Call Citizens Advice consumer helpline when you hit problems!

The Citizens Advice consumer helpline (03454 040506) is open
Monday to Friday 9 - 5 (closed bank holidays). Advisers will answer
your call, explaining how you can pursue your claim. They cannot
make a complaint or take legal action on your behalf but they can
give you practical and impartial advice, explain the law which applies
to your situation, and also pass complaints to Trading Standards for
you.

It’s time for the January sales - and to the tired shopper it seems as
if the whole country is mobilised in some civil emergency, pouring
along the pavements, off buses and into the shops in search of
reduced goods. And inevitably everyone else is in competition with
you as you swing your loaded shopping bags through the driving
snow, pushing the melting slush with your boots, weariedly
shlepping from one shop to another, trying to beat closing time,
longing for cappuccino… does it sound familiar?

Before you call the helpline, prepare by jotting down the factual
details of your problem, such as when you paid for the item or
service; how much you paid; how you paid; the seller's name and
address; and what you have done so far to resolve the issue.

But although the seasonal ordeal might be draining all your energy
and enthusiasm, you can still shop with confidence, knowing that the
Citizens Advice helpline is there to help you if you have a consumer
problem – if you need to return faulty goods, if you’ve bought
something fake or counterfeit, or if something you’ve ordered hasn’t
arrived.

Citizens Advice can also be contacted in person during opening
hours or on Adviceline (03 444 111444). For locations of offices and
opening hours see www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshiresouth-vale

CALLING ALL PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS!!
A new course of preparation will be
held in Spring 2019
For more information call:
Tel: (01235) 511152
HOME-START SOUTHERN
OXFORDSHIRE
197 Broadway,
Didcot, OX11 8RU
or e-mail: homestartso@btconnect.com

Could you use your skills and experience
to volunteer?
Can you spare 2-3 hours each week?
We are particularly seeking volunteers
in the Vale of White Horse area
Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire
is a voluntary home-visiting scheme for
families with pre-school
children, who are experiencing
difficulties. It can offer a hand of
friendship, giving support and practical
help where necessary.

Home-Start is committed to safer
recruitment practice as an important part
of safeguarding and protecting children
and vulnerable adults
10
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*Tree Thinning *Tree Felling
*Tree Removal *Tree Reduction
*Dead Wood Removal*Hedge Trimming
*Landscaping
*Stump Grinding
We are City & Guilds qualified and insured
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Excavations in Talbot Close
Martin Ricketts
The Oxfordshire Architectural and Historical Society has published in
its annual journal a report on the archaeological excavations that
took place here in 2014 and 2015. The excavations were overseen
by Wessex Archaeology, and are the result of Taylor Wimpey’s
commissioning the work, the planning process having failed to
formally request the excavation. The full report is in the OAHS
journal volume 85, and the figures reproduced below are with
permission of the Society, for which we thank them.
The first figure shows the area excavated, which is to the west of the
site. A series of strips north of Grove Road was also examined but
these only showed a low density of material. Within the area
features found included a number of circular ditches and numerous
pits.

Figure 2. Excavated area with age of features indicated.

About 3000 fragments of animal bone were found, about 70% dating
to the Iron Age and 25% to the Romano British period. Of those that
could be identified about half were from sheep and a quarter from
cattle, although the latter would have provided more food. Pigs
represented about 10% of the material. In comparison with other
sites in the area Harwell has nearly the highest sheep to cattle ratio.
It also had a high proportion of older sheep, indicating that wool
production may have been as important as meat.

Fig 1. Site and strip locations. Contains OS copyright material.

An enlargement of the excavation site is shown in the second figure,
which indicates the dates of the features. The earliest period
recorded was actually from a pit across the Grove Road, found in
the pipe trench that was being monitored after the main excavation;
this was the middle to late Bronze Age. Most dateable items indicate
the site was mainly occupied in the early to middle Iron Age, the 5th
to 3rd centuries BC. There is evidence the site was then abandoned
and not resettled until the early 1st century AD. The ditches running
north-west to south-east and the large metalled surface on the
eastern edge show remains indicating settlement from the 1st to 4th
centuries. The line features roughly parallel with the edges of the dig
are due to medieval ridge and furrow.

There were only 68 pieces of flint, and the report on them by Phil
Harding, whom you may recall from Time Team, speaks of the
collection as an ‘example of the final demise of flint working in
Britain’. The plant remains, surviving as charred fragments, indicated
various wheat species was the main crop. Only a quarter of the 350
pits were investigated; some were steep sided and appeared to
have been used for grain storage while other shallow ones were just
for waste. Four burials were found, 2 from the Iron Age, and 2 from
Roman times. One of the latter was of a man in his 50s, with a coin
dated to 332 AD close to his head and a quartzite pebble in his
hand.

Going back to the Iron Age period, twelve roundhouse features were
recorded, with only one having post-holes and the others being just
ditches. There appears from elsewhere to have been an evolution
during the Iron Age to drainage ditches around structures without
post holes.

Small amounts of metalwork and coinage of the Roman period were
found. But the report regards the Iron-Age weaving comb made from
horse bone as the outstanding find from the dig. They say “figural
representations are very rare in British prehistory and the Harwell
comb supplies the earliest naturalist representation of a human face
currently known”.

The largest part of the report concerns the pottery, of which about 56
kg were extracted, but this was about 3,000 pieces! It is believed
that the early material could have come from within a few miles,
some of it from Little Wittenham; in Roman times it was still mainly
coarse wares but finer items were coming from over the south-east
of England and Gaul.

The extent of the site to the east, south and west was not fully
established. The artefacts will in due course be deposited with the
County Museum Service.
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Other than where stated and in reports of parish
council matters any opinions expressed are not those
of the parish council
Items for the April issue should be sent by March 15th
to news@harwellparish.co.uk
Distribution is by Penny Marsh, Chapel House, High
Street, Tel: 01235 835430 and
Sarah Medley, 31 Cornflower Close, Harwell, Didcot,
OX11 6ES Tel: 07754584306
If you know someone who has not received their copy,
then email newsrounds@harwellparish.co.uk
Advertising queries to the clerk
Parish Contact Information
All contact information can also be found on the
parish website: www.harwellparish.co.uk
Phone: 07749 361957
Post to: Clerk, Harwell PC, Harwell Village Hall, High
Street, Harwell, OX11 0EX
Core office hours, in the Village Hall, are 9am to 4pm
Monday
District Councillors
Janet.Shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Reg.Waite@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Campus Ward: Mike.Murray@causewayland.com
County Councillor:
Mike.Fox-Davies@Oxfordshire.gov.uk
073939 79510
MP Ed Vaizey
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA.
020 7219 6350
dicksonce@parliament.uk
Harwell News edited by Phil and Alexis John
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